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All winners will receive our amazing new 12 inch trophy which has been wonderfully designed and manufactured by

the worlds leading trophy suppliers 'Mode Design' and 'Society Awards'.

Society Awards make high end custom products and awards, with a range of helpful services as well. They do

anything from awards for an event to employee awards, sculpture, nicer marketing or promotional products, or even

entirely custom developed gift items. Their emphasis is on customer service and their clients range from the MTV

Music Awards and Golden Globes to JD Power and Dancing with the Stars to the Robb Report and Rolls Royce.

Mode Design Group offer a fresh perspective for your world. They are a full service NYC design agency and an ideal

group of individuals adapting brands. Mode stands for innovative solutions, achieved painlessly. MDG is responsible for the packaging and

redesign of major consumer brands like Ocean Spray, Sierra Mist and Lipton.

Judged by the Best in the Business
Have your work rated by some of the greatest, most respected designers

in the world and test just how good your design skills really are.

Feature in the Yearly Book
Gain global recognition with our Annual Design Awards yearly book,

showcasing the best of the awards in all categories.

Join the ANNDAS Hall of Fame
All of the Annual Design Awards Winners will be archived into the Hall of

Fame for all to see on the website.

Join the Jury for Next Years Awards
The Winner of the 'Designer/Agency of the Year Award' will be joining the

jury for next years Annual Design Awards.

Receive our Unique Certificate
All winners will receive a personalised A3 Annual Design Awards

Certificate showcasing their achievement for pride of place in their office or

home.

Reach over 1 Million Designers
The best designers will feature in various newsletters from our sponsors

and supporters to promote their success. There will be an estimated 1.2

million newsletters being sent from renowned companies with great web

presence and great support.

Feature in Magazines, Newspapers & Blogs
All Award Winners will have their designs published on numerous online

forums and blogs and will feature in various design related magazines.

Receive Promotional Tools
All Winners and Nominees receive promotional logos to market their

success in the awards. These logos will be sent in formats suitable for

print or web.

Become part of the ANNDAS Community
Without our loyal followers, these awards would not be possible. Join us in

this amazing celebration of design excellence and be a part of the

ANNDAS family.

Plus we have stacks of design related schwag for our lucky winners

Topaz Adjust - Plug in Bundle
The Topaz Photoshop Bundle offers users high-

quality tools to achieve the most common corrective

and creative image enhancements in digital

photography and graphic design.

www.topazlabs.com

Flame Painter Software
Flame Painter is a unique paint application that lets

you easily create original artworks, light effects,

unconventional design or beautiful backgrounds with

flame brushes. Flame Painter was created within 'I am

an Artist' experimental project. Today the Flame

Painter is used by thousands of professional CG

Strata Design 3D Software
Strata Design 3D CX is a professional-level 3D

modeling and animation software that delivers end-to-

end power for the entire 3D design workflow. Quickly

bring your creative ideas to life with a simplified

learning curve, plugins to the Adobe Create Suite and

award-winning rendering quality rivaling any software

at any price.

www.strata.com

PhotoXpress Monthly 25 package - 3
Months FREE
Download 25 XXL sized royalty-free hi res images a

month for 3 months. Subscription includes Unlimited
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Signup to be notified of winners and submission dates

artists, designers and enthusiasts.

www.escapemotions.com

Photomatix Pro 4 Software
Photomatix Pro merges photographs taken at varying

exposure levels into a single HDR image that reveals

both highlight and shadow details, with options for

automatically aligning hand-held photographs,

removing ghosts, and reducing noise and chromatic

aberrations.

www.hdrsoft.com

£15 Gift Voucher
Now you can customise your phone skins with your

own amazing designs.

www.wrappz.com

Multiseat and Rollover features.

www.photoxpress.com

Redfield Fractalius
Fractalius plugin creates unusual, eccentric artworks

in a single step. The effects are based on extraction

of so-called hidden fractal texture of an image. You

can also simulate various types of exotic lightings and

high realistic pencil sketches.

www.redfieldplugins.com

250 Business Cards
Simply design your own business card with your new

ANNDAS winners logo on and Quantum will print and

post direct to you.

www.quantum-print.com

It's not only the winners who get freebies!!
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